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Background: 



“To improve health and wellbeing, we believe that by all working better 

together - in a more joined up way - and using the strengths of individuals, 

carers and local communities, we will transform the quality of care and 

support we provide to all local people’”. 

Our Shared Vision:

• Our STP builds on the strategic commitments set out in: 

Joining Up Your Care and the three gaps in the NHS Five Year 

Forward View

• We have worked together to further develop our shared work 

programme, financial savings plan and objectives

• Our shared transformation work programme is focussed on 

ensuring we will have a sustainable health and care system for 

Gloucestershire – for now and for the future



Financial Challenge:

• We all recognise the financial challenge is significant over the next four

year planning horizon.

• Our plan identifies opportunities to make savings across our system,

split across our priority areas

• The system is committed to owning and resolving the issues we have

identified to meet the significant challenge and we are working together

to agree a clear plan

• There will inherently be additional costs in delivering change in terms of

supporting service change and capacity needed to design and deliver

our STP programme at scale and pace. We will need to identify

services of funding to pump prime change in the next 3 years.



Enabling Active Communities 

Enabling Active Communities - We will develop a new sense of personal 

responsibility and improved independence for health, building community capacity 

and ensure we make it easier for voluntary and community agencies to work in 

partnership with us. We will use this approach to deliver a radical Self Care and 

Prevention plan to close the Health and Wellbeing gap in Gloucestershire

Including:

• Work-place Wellbeing Charter

• Whole System approach to Obesity

• Diabetes Prevention Programme – Diabetes NHSE Digital Test Bed

• Closer working with system partners and VCSE, supported by Devolution

• System to support person-led care and personalised care planning i.e. IPC

Programme Leaders: Margaret Wilcox, Linda Uren and Mary Hutton
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Clinical Programme Approach 

Clinical Programme Approach - We will work together to redesign pathways of 

care, building on our success with Cancer, Eye Health and Musculoskeletal 

redesign, challenging each organisation to remove barriers to pathway delivery. 

Our first year will focus on delivery of new pathways for Respiratory and 

Dementia to help us close the Care and Quality Gap.

Including:

• Reorganising care pathways and delivery systems to deliver right care, in the 

right place, at the right time.

• Additional focus on ‘Designing for Delivery’

• Ensure integrated approaches across our commissioning boundaries i.e. 

Specialised Commissioning

• Progress the Collaborative Commissioning Processes (NHSE) and plans for 

delegated commissioning.

Programme Leader: Deborah Lee
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Reducing Clinical Variation

Reducing Clinical Variation - We will elevate key issues of clinical variation to 

the system level and have a new joined up conversation with the public around 

some of the harder priority decisions we will need to make. Our first priority will 

deliver a 'Choosing Wisely for Gloucestershire' Medicines Optimisation and 

undertake a Diagnostics Review. This programme will also set the dial for our 

system to close the Care and Quality Gap.

Including:

• Managing Clinical Variation in Primary Care 

• New innovative medicines optimisation approach for patients living with pain

• Strengthening Clinical Pharmacist support to our local GP practices.

Programme Leaders: Paul Jennings
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One Place, One Budget, One System 
One Place, One Budget, One System - we will take a place based approach to 

our resources and deliver best value for every Gloucestershire pound. Our first 

priority will be to redesign our Urgent Care system and deliver our 30,000 

community model. We will take a whole system approach to beds, money and 

workforce to reset urgent and community care to deliver efficiently and effectively. 

This will ensure we close the Finance and Efficiency Gap, and move us 

towards delivery of a new care model for Gloucestershire. 

Including:

• 7 day services across our urgent care system by 2021

• Integral part of the Severn Urgent and Emergency Care Network Plan

• Locality led New Models of Care pilots to ‘test and learn’ (15 collaborative 

clusters established) 

• Design and implement models of care based upon the needs of local 

population across organisational boundaries.

Programme Leaders: Mary Hutton and Paul Jennings
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System Enablers 

We will work together to deliver a range of System Enablers as follows:

• Workforce and Organisational Development
Programme Leader: Shaun Clee

• Quality Academy

Programme Leaders: Deborah Lee and Shaun Clee

• STP Programme Development and Governance Models

Programme Leaders: Mary Hutton and Paul Jennings

• Joint IT Strategy
Programme Leader: Shaun Clee

• Primary Care Strategy
Programme Leader: Andy Seymour

• Joint Estates Strategy
Programme Leader: Pete Bungard
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Get Involved

Ways to have your say: 

Public Drop Ins

Feedback Form

Online Survey

http://www.gloucestershireccg.nhs.

uk/gloucestershire-stp/

http://www.gloucestershireccg.nhs.uk/gloucestershire-stp/


General Practice Forward View

Helen Goodey

27 JANUARY 2017
#GlosGPFV
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#GlosGPFV

• Driving implementation

• Primary Care Strategy – Patient Version

• Full funding to practices, including making 

CCG investment recurrent

• Supporting vulnerable                                              

practices 

• 16 Clusters

• 7 GP Provider Leads 

Gloucestershire CCG Approach 



#GlosGPFV

Challenges:

• Growing and increasingly elderly population

• Increasing demand

• Financial pressures

• Recruiting and retaining staff

Gloucestershire STP: A succinct summary



#GlosGPFV

Ambitions:

• People and Place based care, centred on GP 

practices at the core

• Enabling Active Communities

• Reduce variation

• Improved urgent care provision

Gloucestershire STP: A succinct summary



#GlosGPFV

• So patients can stay well for 

longer and receive joined-up out 

of hospital care wherever 

possible, we need to have a 

sustainable, safe and high-quality 

primary care service, provided in 

modern premises that are fit for 

the future.

Gloucestershire STP: Our Primary Care Vision



#GlosGPFV

Gloucestershire STP: Our Primary Care Priorities



#GlosGPFV

• Focused on ‘Recruit, Retain, Return’ through GP-

led Primary Care Workforce and Education Group

• Now established Gloucestershire Community 

Education Provider Network (CEPN)

• BMJ – “Be a GP in Gloucestershire”

• Newly qualified GP scheme

• Retainer GP scheme

• Practice nurse education and training

• New posts, with local and national funding, e.g. 

clinical pharmacists, frailty roles, mental health 

workers

Gloucestershire STP: Primary Care Workforce



#GPforwardview

General practice provides safe, high quality and efficient care, with very high levels 
of patient satisfaction. It has a unique and vital place in the NHS…

Accessible, personal 
care built on a relationship from 
cradle to grave

Community based responsible for 
prevention and care of a registered population

Holistic perspective understanding 
the whole patient not just a disease

Comprehensive skills to 
diagnose & manage almost anything

Personal and population-orientated primary care is central … 

if general practice fails, the whole NHS fails. Simon Stevens, General Practice Forward View

First port of call and 

central point of care 

for all, for life



#GPforwardview

Flexible access to the 
right person at the 

right time

Knowledge, skills, 
confidence and support

More care close 
to home

Empowered to play a greater 

role in staying well and caring 

for themselves, with access to 

comprehensive responsive care 

close to home.



#GPforwardview

10 High Impact Actions

Innovations from around England 

that release time for GPs to do 

more of what only they can do.

bit.ly/gpcapacityforum



Care Navigation/Active 

Signposting

JANUARY 2017
#GlosGPFV



Care Navigation

Wyndham Parry, Karen Rearie, 

Katie Stonall

JANUARY 2017 #GlosGPFV



#GlosGPFV

Rosebank Health

Large practice (23700 patients)

Recruitment & retention

Sustainability and survival

Internal review to produce our own 

“new ways of working”



#GlosGPFV

Investments 
LOTS of time & money

GPs to evaluate

Staff & staff training

•Nurse Manager

•New tier of Advanced Nurse Practitioners and 

the development of “Urgent Care Clinics”

•Support staff



#GlosGPFV

Identified Areas
Signposting

Giving staff the tools/confidence

• A-Z of clinical procedures and reviews

• Staff training

• Patient awareness  

Workflow

Documentation

Non-NHS work



#GlosGPFV

Patient Signposting 







#GlosGPFV
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#GlosGPFV

Patient Awareness



#GlosGPFV

Impact

Patients – this is a gradual  process, but

• Fewer complaints, more compliments

• Faster turnaround for non-NHS work

• Continual education

Staff
• Improved team working

GPs

• Reduced workload (but more complex patients)

• More time for patients

• Better work/life balance



#GlosGPFV

Impact

•Small changes make a difference

•Overall we believe our changes have saved 

Rosebank GP’s many hours over the last year

•Further projects under way



#GlosGPFV

Recommendations

• Invest - time & staff

• Involve team

•Look at skill mix and other resources

•Continual Improvement – keep asking  “Why?”

•Share initiatives  - we can all learn from one 

another



Reducing medicines waste 

through public awareness

Chris Llewellyn & Georgina Smith



The problem

• A 2008 audit estimated that that £4.5 million is being 

wasted through the cost of prescriptions

• The CCG is not repeating this audit as we can see from the 

disposal of pharmaceutical waste at pharmacies and GPs 

that this trend continues

• Pharmaceuticals are responsible for 1/5 of the carbon 

footprint of the NHS, all waste medicines have to be 

incinerated and cannot be reused or recycled

• We need to reduce the amount of medicines waste in 

Gloucestershire



Our aim

Aim

The overall aim is to reduce the waste of medicines through educating the

public (patients) how they can help to reduce medicines waste through 

only ordering what they really need

Objective

To increase public awareness of the problem of medicines waste and  

what people can do to help reduce the waste. To promote behaviours that 
result in a reduction of waste medicine.

How will this be measured?

The number of items prescribed will be used as a proxy measure for 

increased awareness of medicines waste and thus a reduction in wasted 

medicines.  The number of items ordered in the 12 months post campaign 
implementation will be compared to the 12 months pre campaign.



• Pharmacy Waste.  Pharmacy waste trends per 

year.  

➢Cost of disposal of med waste £97,000

➢Weight 181 tonnes

• Medicines prescribed

➢ 898,000 medicines prescribed ordered (1 month 

of data)

The current data



• There are many projects taking place at 

the CCG which focus on improved 

prescribing practice e.g. repeat dispensing 

service where patients are asked to check 

all medications in bag

• This project will focus on what patients can 

do to help support the reduction in 

medicines waste

The public (patient) focussed behaviour change 

campaign



Common myths

• Unopened medicines returned to pharmacies/GP can be:

a) used by other people

b) recycled

• NHS has plentiful funding to absorb waste costs

• Medicines should be disposed of in the toilet/in the 

household waste

• It is wise to keep a stock of medications at home just in 

case

ALL OF THESE ARE WRONG



The patient role
The Behaviour The Patient Behaviour Change 

Patients sometimes re-order 

medicines even though they have 

stopped taking them 

Tell your doctor or pharmacist if you’re 

not taking any of your medicines for any 

reason. 

Patients sometimes re-order 

medicines when they already 

have stock of that item at home. 

Only order what you need - check your 

cupboards first and never stockpile 

medicines as this can be dangerous

Patients sometimes stop taking 

medication once they feel better 

and do not complete the full 

course

Take the full course of medication

Medication choice error Check medications bag before leaving 

the Pharmacy



Gathering the PPG views

• We would like to gather your thoughts on 

the style of materials used in the campaign

• What wording, colours and theme do you 

think will be the most eye-catching and 

effective to engage with the public?



Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14LT

XDmDgvg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk48

LuRm0BY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qzL

RABf5cw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14LTXDmDgvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk48LuRm0BY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qzLRABf5cw

